Word families

Some words belong to a family. Use your dictionary to find words that belong to the same family.

cocher
cochon
cochon d’Inde
code
coeur
coffre
se cogner
se coiffer
coiffeur
coiffeuse
coiffure
coin
col
collier
colos
collage
colant
colle
collectionner
collège
collégien
collégienne

Read the French words. Use your dictionary to find other words in the same family and write them in the spidergrams.

chant
cocher
coeur
col
collage

cinq
cochon
coiffeur
coiffure

compte
collant
colli
collège

garde
coiffeuse
collar

How did you do? Colour the right face for you.

😊 = I can do this easily 😞 = I can do some of this 😞 = I need more practice